Release of endogenous histamine in the hypothalamus of anaesthetized cats and conscious, freely moving rabbits.
The hypothalamus of anaesthetized cats and conscious, freely moving rabbits was superfused with CSF through double-walled, push-pull cannulae and the release of endogenous histamine was determined in the superfusates by a radioenzymatic assay. In the posterior hypothalamic area of the anaesthetized cat, the rate of release of endogenous histamine varied rhythmically; phases of high rate of release appeared at 60 min cycles. The release of histamine was increased by electrical stimulation of the superfused area, as well as by hypothalamic superfusion with potassium-rich CSF. In the conscious rabbit, the anterior hypothalamic area and the posterior hypothalamic nucleus were superfused simultaneously. In both regions, the resting release of histamine varied rhythmically at approximately 70 min cycles. Phases of high or low-rate of release in the anterior hypothalamic area coincided with the corresponding phases in the posterior hypothalamic nucleus. The rhythmic release of endogenous histamine in the hypothalamus, as well as the ability of depolarizing stimuli to enhance the release of the amine support the idea that histamine acts as a neurotransmitter in the central nervous system.